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Details of Visit:

Author: LickOrSuck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: July 31st 2007 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Pia
Website: http://www.danishpia.co.uk
Phone: 07880598553

The Premises:

Pia's flat in Bedford (near the hospital) is very private, very secluded, very comfortable and
immaculately clean. Parking is off the road and safe.

The Lady:

Pia is a very relaxed sexy mature lady with a gorgeously curvy figure (she's got curves in all the
right places and her web site pics are accurate). She is about 5 foot 4 in height has blonde hair,
lovely blue eyes, very alluring smile and lovely face. If you like sexy mature women then Pia is for
you. 

The Story:

Arrived on time and was met at the door by the lady herself resplendent as a sexy secretary in suit-
type jacket and tight skirt. I knew this was going to be fun and it was! Pia's attitude is very relaxed
which I found to be very refreshing and quite a turn on. Nothing was too much trouble for this sexy
lady and although she has her limits the GFE that she provided almost made me wish I had been
born Danish. She kisses passionately and knows how to turn a man on when it comes to her
sensuous lips and tongue. All her other reports are accurate ... Pia's BJ is wonderful. She also
enjoys receiving pleasure and I'll not forget that most enjoyable 69 ... I gave her my best shot
(twice) which I think she appreciated. It was a pleasue to be in the company of this sexy mature
lady who conversed easily and mingled a passionate sexual encounter with intelligent and
stimulating conversation.

I had a fabulous time with this sexy Danish beauty whose relaxed attitude to everything we did just
heightened the pleasure for me. Pia will certainly turn heads in the street and if she needs one I'd
gladly be her lover! If you're after a gentle, confident, intelligent, mature lover then Pia will be perfect
for you. I will most certainly see this lovely lady again!
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